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SUMMARY 

A satisfactory mathematical description of gas-liquid partition capillary 
chromatography is desirable for design and optimization of separation processes, 
as weli as for determination of physical properties. A mathematical model is presented 
that includes_ the effects of mass transport in the mobile and stationary phases, as- 
sumes equilibrium at the gas-liquid interface, and accounts for axial dispersion of 
solute. Iaterphase mass transfer is included, and is found to be a signifi~nt contribu- 
tion to band-spreading_ To account for the effect of coiling on axial disfiersion, an 
empirical coefficient 0 is introduced in the expression for the effective axial dispersion 
coefFicient, since a complete theory for this phenomenon does not exist. Attempts to 
correlate experiment@ 0 values with molecular weight of solutes, kinematic viscosity 
of carrier gaes, film thickness, and temperature are described. A criterion is establish- 
ed for the improvement in resolution due to coiling- 

INTRODUCTION 
. . 

Sepamtion in gas-liquid partition capillary chromatography occurs because 
of different solubilities of different gaseous solutes in the liquid layer cozting the 
inside of the column. The sepuation is hindered by mass transfer phenomena, in- 
cluding diffusion within the liquid layer, ma& transfer resistance between gas and 
liquid phases, and longitudinal (axial) dispersion in the mobile gas phase. These 
processes cause bznd-spreading and may cause output peaks-to overlap, reducing 
separation resolution. Capillary columns are usually very long and are therefore 
coiled. This coiling has a significant effect on axial dispersion, 8s we will show, and 
thus c&n strongly influence the resolving Gower of capillary colurnnS. 

The Golay’ model of capillary chromato_wphy includes axial dispersion but 
ignores the effect of coiling. Golay also treated the interphase mass’ transfer re- 
sistance in an approxim&e manner and approximated radial diffusion in: the liquid 
film with a rectangular film model. Aris2 extended the Golay. model by accounting 

* To whom correspondence should be aqldreqzd. 
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for possible non-equilibrium at the gas-liquid interface and by including longitudinal 
difksion in the liquid fihn. This latter effect is simply of the order of the h&id-phase 
dif3usion coefficient and -is negligible compared with the w-phase difIi&on. Khan3 
also attempted to account for interfacial qon-eqtiilibrium at the gas-liquid interface; 
but based on the pertinent discussions3-s, we conclude that it will be entirely negligible 
in typical capillary chroinatography. 

SubramaniatP stud&e&capillary chromatography using the method developed 
with Gill’. A special term, which is essentially unrelated to the conventional mass 
transfer coefficient kg, came out of the theoryto describe interphase tra&fer of solute. 
The theory did not include the effect of coiling, nor diffusion in the liquid, and was 
not compared with experimentaI data. 

Hazeldean and Scot?? have considered the possibility that adsorption at the 
Liquid-solid interface can contribute to band-spreading. They performed experiments 
with columns stripped of the liquid layer, and found adsorption su3icientIy strong 
to cause asymmetric oufPut peaks. For the experimental dauPXo considered herein, 
output peaks were syr@&etric and showed no indication of adsorption. Thearefoi-e, in 
the present theory we ignore adsorption at the liquid-soIid and at the gas-liquid 
interfaces. 

A number of investigators have studied the effect of coiling on axial dispersion 
in uncoated tubes11-15. GiddingP asserts that even a single 90” bend can destroy 
resolution in packed columns. Tijssen17*18 is apparently alone in examining how 
coiling might affect axial dispersion in coated capillary tubes. His theory predicts that 
secondary Aows produced by coiling can have either a positive or negative effect on 
resolution, depend&-g on the (assumed) shape of The velacity profile of the mobile 
phase and the ratio of column diameter to helix diameter. Tijssen and Wittebrood’s 
theory’* is based on assumed velocity profiles and was not compared withexperimental 
data. 

The objective of the present work is to attempt to determine quantitatively the 
influence of the approximations mentioned above. Accordingly, we present an im- 
proved mode1 for capillary chromatogmphy which includes accurate estimates for 
interphase mass transfer co&cients, liquid diffusion in the cylindrical Elm, and the 
effect of coihng on axial dispersion. Our treatment of the coiling effect is semi- 
empirical. We have compared our model with available experimental data in the liter- 
ature. We find that interphase mass transfer resistance is not negligible, but, in fact, 
can be a major contribution for colunms with thicker liquid films. We find that the 
rectan@ar-coordinate representation of radial liquid-phase diffusion is accurate. An 
important correction to the Golayl theory is found to be the coiling effect. We discuss 
how coiling influences resolu?ion and optimization in capiuary chromatography. We 
follow the general method used by Carbonell and McCO~‘~ in their study of resolution 
and optimization in adsorption chromatography and gel permeation chromatography. 

THEORi’ 

Cither models14*6.LB of cap&r-y chromatography beg& with the point, dif- 
-ferential mass balance equation for concentration in the mobile phase; C(t,r,z), and 
average the equation over the tube cross-section. to obt& an equation-for the area- 
averaged concentration, c(t,z). This approach yields an .expression for the axial dis- 
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instead of-eqn.%. They then evahuated .@e. gradient of :C at r .F $2’ Using an’ a&ox- 
imate solution for tkFoncentiti.onqm& inlthe ‘gas phase; %r approach allows 
us to use masskransfeti coefhcients k; olit&ned -from exact solutions, and at the-same 
time express the flux of soIutet0 the wali as a linear function of the area averaged con- 
tzntration.~ This is particularly._convenient when_ the moments .of eqn, I with respect 
to time are-to be caiculated. - .. 

In his theoretical treatment of coated capihary columns without coiling, Golay 
made approximations simikr to those made by Taylor” and derived an expression 
>oi the efkctive axial, dispersion coefficient. At-is generalized Golay’s. result and.ob- 
*twined, . . . 

4&J _ 
Do f D”+i> _ 

9 &’ 
(11) 

where 
;j 

k= (I I - 16a + 6&/4S (12) 

in tern2 of 

a = l/11 _t K((J2/J??‘)z - l)] 

For very thin liquid i?lms 

fft w l/(1 -+ K’) 

and therefore, 

/‘~(!+6K’f 1 i K’9/48(1 i K’)2 (1% 

which is the expression derived by Golay’. i 
AS for-coated coiled tubes Tijssen -and Wittebroodz* pointed out that ,k’is very 

sensitive to the exact shaLpe of the velocity profi!e. Recognizing that secondary Eows 
induced by a coiled tube will alter the velocity proHe; they calctifated values of /for 
cEfFerent assumed proa.es I. Tijssen and Wittebrood’sL8 tretitment of i&phase 
n+ss_ transfer is. tie GolaM. Thus the essential difference in. Tijssen’s theory & 
compared with the Goiay theory’ is the attempt to in&de the.coiling effect. For ex- 
ample, for a linear profile Tijssen andLWittebroodLp found 

Tahing the ratio of eqn‘: ‘16 to eqn: 15; we have an expression which provides 
.a measure of the coiling eEect: : . .< 

4s 

.i_i _- _ 

g=- 
4 -+ zix +47r 

80 ( 1 L+-6K’~4~~Z2$‘z -. ._, (17) . 
._. 

As K’ varies .from 0. to CQ, L%? varies from Z$ to ?.9& Physi>va&s Of #’ may tinge 
from lo-” to ~20, Therefore, this model predicts axi+ dispersion will increase in- co&d : 



tubes with absorption-in the thin liquid film, unless K’ is gretiter than 1.75’. We em- 
ph.asize that Tijssen and Witt&brood’sLp theory is based on an arbitrary velocity 
pro&, and predicted trends were not compared with experimental data in that work. _ 

Because the gas flow-rate is very low in capihary chromatography, the de- 
parture from 2 Poiseuilte-profile should be smal!. Thus, the present approach is to 
adopt the form of Golay’s expression for /and substitute an empirical coefficient 
for 48 in eqn. 12. The proposed expression is 

whe.. 8 accounts for the coiling efXect on axial dispersion. In a straight tube 0 is 
equal to 48. Values of 0 determined empirically will enable us to make certain geuer- 
ahzations con&ning the dependence of 0 OR system parameters. 

It is impossible to solve analyticahy the system of differential equations 1-9. 
However, chromatographic peaks can be characterized by normalized absolute and 
central moments. The moments are related to limits of derivatives of the Laplace- 

transformed concentration, 

m,(z) = (-1)” 3 d’Z$J), Iz = 0,1,2,... (19) 

where 
m 

%(z) = J c(z,t)t” dt (20) 
0 

Since the zero moment nz, is 2 constant, we normalize the absolute moments as 

&(z) = n2,(z)/m,, i = 1,2, . . . (21) 
The normalized second central moment is 

In the Appendix we show details in the derivation of the moment expressions, 
which are 

p;(z) = /.&I> i- El= 
. 

(23) 

where 

El = [l -!- --p(f -!- wqlv (24) 

where . . 
..1 

r=x/vt+y --. 
.- 



(29) 

where & is given by eqn. A-18 of the Appendix. 
The second moment, a measure of band-spreading, leads to a definition of 

height equivalent to a theoretical plate, 

Substituting eqns. 23 and 25 into 30, one finds 

(31) 

Substituting eqn. 29 for y and the expression for D,, as a function of v, eqn. 1 I with 
18, one can express N in the form of the we&known equation: 

*=A+BJv-tCv (32) 

where 

A = pt(O)3[L8; = (--&jz/12L4J; (33) 

(34) 

(3.5) 

(36) 

(37) 

c, 2 -K 62 
= 7 (1 f K’)2 DL 

- for S/R < 1 (see Appendix, eqn. A-22) (38) 

Eqn. 32 may he directly compared with an eqtition of the same form derived 
by Golay’. We find that .Golay’S theory omits th& A term, which is negligible when 
the sample volume S is very smaI1, the usual case in capiilary chromatography. The 
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B term is identical in the two theories. Our C, term con’&s 0, which is equal to 48 
in Golay’s theory. The C, term is absent in Golay’s model, a result of his technique 
for evaluating the flux of solute to the capillary wall. Our CL term, eqn. A-22, is 
exact for cylindrical fihns; for 6/R < 1 we obtain eqn. 38, identical to Golay’s rec- 
tangular-coordinate treatment of the liquid-phase diffusion. 

DISCUSSION 

The experimental data used in this work are from Desty and Goldups, Hazel- 
dean and Scottg, and Halasz and Horvath’O. They experimentally studied the relation- 
ships between the plate height and velocity in great detail. The output peaks obtained 
in these experiments were sharp and sufficiently close to Gaussian that f&t and sec- 
ond moments adequately describe their position and shape. Desty and GoldupS stated 
that coiled glass capillary columns were employed. Hazeldean and Scott’ did not 
mention whether their nylon tubing was coiled, but in their later work4 they stated 
that the nylon capillary was wound on to a brass cylinder. 

Because of secondary flows, mass transfer at the surface of coiied tubes is 
enhanced compared with mass transfer in straight tubes=. To determine whether this 
enhancement is significant in the present capillary columns, we estimated the coil to 
tube diameter ratio to be 100 and the velocity to have an upper limit of 100 cm/set. 
With the values of physical parameters appropriate to the experiments, we find the 
Schmidt number to be less than 4. Therefore, the average mass transfer Nusselt 
number is very nearly the same as for a straight t&et’. Accordingly, we express the 
mass transfer coeflicient for the very !ong capillary columns as 

k I = 3.657 0,/d (3% 

The experimental paperss-1o used the Gilliland” correlation to estimate gas 
di&sion coetllcients, O,_ By means of the more accurate Chapman-Enskog formula’” 
we have reevaluated O9 in this work. The difference between the two formulae for 
D, varies from 1 to 20 %, and helps somewhat in bringing theory into accord with ex- 
periment at the lower velocities. 

Values of 0 were determined empirically so that eqn. 32 had the same slope 
at higher velocities as did the experimental plots of H vs. v. The results for n-propane 
through n-nonane are shown in Table I. We found 0 to range from 0.7 to 197, which 
encompasses the range of 20 to 52 determined from Tijssen and Wittebrood’P ap- 
proximate theory, eqn. 16. 

Typical plots of N v.s. Y arc shown in Figs. 14 These figures are representative 
of the results obtained with the n-alkanes and the values of 0 shown in Table I. The 
worst agreement obtained between model and experiment for any of the n-alkanes is 
shown in Figs. 1 and 3. Fig. 2 shows an agreement typical of most comparisons 
made with experiment. Fig. 4 shows a case where the agreement is very good, but not 
the best obtained. For all the data Golay’s theory decidedly underestimated N in 
the higher velocity range, where interphase mass transfer and the coiling effect on axial 
dispe_mien are important. The ranges of C,, C,, and C* are 2.0. lo-’ to 3.5. IOs3 set, 
2.0. low6 to 1.2. 10e3 set, and 6.0. lo-’ to 2.2 - 10s3 set, respectively. Since Ci in- 
creases as @, eqn. 37, for the columns with thicker liquid films the increased inter- 
phase mass transfer can be the major contribution to C. Numerical results showed 
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Tempeiafure ‘Column :. -C, CT4 
PC) 

cs. CT& ct ci c, .-Ref- 
. . I _.. : 

Nitrogen 25 1 9.27 9.14 10.0 -17.2 S 
Nitram 25 2 5.28 6.08 9.00 16.5 32.5 8 
Nitrogen 2.5 3 3.81. 7.70 14-2 ,328 8 

Nl&ogen 25 4 4.50 3.50 5.70 7.09 8 
Nitrqen 25 5 2.50 5.13 6.65 9.24 8. : 

Nitrogen 25 6 11.5 12.5 10.2 14.5 S 
Mtrogefl 50 2 15.6 12.0 17.8 255 35.7 .t? 
Iwrogen 75 2 9-O 9.5 20.0 33.9 5x1 8 

Hydrogen 25 2 2.30 1.43 8. 
Hydrogen 80 c 0.7. I.5 -. LO 
Hydrogen 80 D 2.8 4.5 10 

UrgoLl 25 2 7.0 8 

Argon 21 7- 37.4 80.0 88.2 197.0 9 

Argon 21 8 27.5 9 

Argon 21 9 25.6 9 

i 

0 : 20 411 65. 80 ICQ 
._ 

Fig- 1. Cornprison of the relation H vs. v for this model and GoJay’s model with experime&J data: 
n-zJk;mes eluted by hydrogw.at 25* from column 2 of ref. 8; 



Fig. 2. Comparison of tke relation H vs. Y for this model and Golay’s model with experimental data.: 
n-zdkanes duted by nitrogen at 25” from column 2 of ref. 8. 
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Fig. 4. Comparison of the relation N VS. Y for this model and Golay’s model with experimental data: 
n-alkanes eiuted by nitrogen at 75” from column 2 of ref. 8. 
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Fig. 5. Log-log plot of 0 vs. molecular w&&t ofsqlute.for experiments 6.f ref. 6with argon as carrier. 
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KI#UCATlC vlmJslTY, ci2/s?c 
Fig. 6. Log-log plot of@ vs. kinematic viscosity of carrier gzs for experiments of ref. 8 with column 2. 

We conclude that 0 is inversely proportional to the 4/S power of kinematic viscosity 
of carrier gas. 

Plots of 0 vs. film thickness or temperature are less definitive, but optimum 
conditions which maximize 0 and thereby minimize axial dispersion appear to exist. 
There are presently insufhcient data for finding the dependence of 0 on the radius, 
radjus of the helix into which the column is wound, film thickness, and physical prop- 
erties of the stationary phase. 

RESOLtJTiON A?? Ol?TIMZZATION 

The extent of separation of two Gaussian peaks for soIutes A and B may be 
quantified by defining the resolutiorP, 

R,= g--p 

25 2A 

(40) 

In practical work it is often desirable to estimate the required column length for the 
separation.of a given solute pair. By substituting the expressions for moments, eqns. 
23 and 23, into eqn. 40, and squaring the resulting equation twice, one carr solve for 
the coIumn length, 

(41) 

where a = fiOA --S,. IQ obtaining eqn. 41, the input puke is assumed to be a homo- 
&neous mixture which satisfies 
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so that resolution increasis as the square root of cohunn length, in agreement with 
other. analyseslg. 

The n-pentane and n-hexane data of De&y and GolduPs and H&idean and 
Scott9 are used to evzfuate the cohunn length by eqn. 43 for values of I& from I .O to 
4.0. Piots of L VS. Y are shown in Figs. 7 and 8 for the coiled tube and for the straight 
tube, where 0 = 48. The leo;th of the colunkincreases. with increasing resolution, 
and the optimum velocity is independent of the desired r&ohrtion. In the coiled tube 
the optimum ve!ocity is 8.0 cm/set for the Desty and Goldups dafaand 9.5 cm/set for 
the Hazeldean and Scott9 data. As for the straight tube, the optimum velocity shifts 
to I I cm/set and 9.0 cm/set, respectively. The results confirm that coiling a column 
may have an improving or worsening effect, depending on operating conditions and 
properties of the cohuun. 

_ A criterion can be established for determining when coiling is beneficial or 
detriment& By substituting eqn. 25 into 40 .one finds an equation for L in terms of 

1 I I f 

-coiled Tee 

-T-- SSri@l T&e 

Q 

0 IO 20 30. 40 
;- . . 

1, cs/sec 

Fig. 7. EfT&t of velocity-kd _resolution on co1um11 Iengt for n-pentase-and &xx&e sepkration: 
*ta 232 from ief_ 8 fOi nitrogen czrrier gas. .~ -- 
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Fig. 8. Effect of velocity and resolution on coiurnn length for cpentane and n-hexane separation: 
data are from ref. 9 for zrgon carrier gzs. 

v. The same equation for the length of a straight column, L’, is written by replacing 
0, and 0, by 48. The two equations for L are subtracted to give 

L -L.’ = 2 ($y’ v [(a p /I)” - (a’ f py] 

where 

(4% 

(46) 

(47) 

The quantity a' is the same as eqn. 46 except 0, is replaced by 48; 8’ is the same as 
eqn. 4? except 0, is replaced by 48. One can express the coiling criterion as 

<OforL <L 
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It .is not di&mt to_ folIow the earlier work of Carboaell and M&q@ fo and-, 
yse the economic optimization of czpihary chromatography. &e e$xesses &net 
in&me as the difference between the product income and the coating replacement and 
pumping costs. Plots of net income VS. operating velocity. show maxima for different 
values of resolution R,. The optimum velocity decreases .With increasing resoiution. 
An increase .or decrease in the maximum income for a. coifed tube depends on the 
values of 0, which vary with film thickness, temperature, molecular weight of solute, 
and other properties of the system. 

A more detailed presentation of the matters discussed in this paper may be 
found in ref. 25. 

CONCLUSIONS 

Interphase mass transfer resistance and column coiling are likely to contribute 
significantly to the-calculation of the height of a theoretical plate in capillary chro- 
matsgraphic columns. Empirical values of the-axial dispersion coiiing coefficient 8 
fall in the range of the theoretical values predicted by Tijssen and Wittebrood** for 
a linear velocity profile. Coiling czn ei’ther improve or impair the resolution obtained 
between two components in a straight capilhuy chromatographic column, according 
to the criterion expressed in eqn. 48. Although large scale preparative capillary chro- 
matography may presently be economically impracticable, an understanding of the 
transport phenomena in such systems will be helpful to develop more accurate theories 
of other chromatographic processes_ 

LIST OF SYMBOLS 

A and B = Subs&I& denoting chemical species 
A = Term defined by eqns. 32 and 33 (cm) 
&f! = Term defined by eqn. A-18 

f 
= 60, - &B 
= Term defined by eqns. 32 and 34 (cm’/sec) 

C(z,r,z) = Concentration of solute (g/cm”) 
c = Term defined by eqns. 32 and 35 (set) 
G = Term defmed by eqns. 35 and 36 (set) 
Ci = Term defined by eqns. 35 and 37 (set) 

.CL = Term defined by eqns. 35 and A-22 (set) 
c(Q) = Concentration of solute, averaged over cross-section of cohuun (g/cm”) 
CL(V) = Concentration of solute in liquid Elm (g/cm? 

COG) = Concentration of solute at column inlet (g/cm5) 

c,(t) = Concentration of solute in gas at liquid surface (g/cm”) 
= Laplace transform of concentration 

> .- 

D:. 
- Diffusion coefficient of solute in carrier gas (cm2/sec) 
= Diffusion cocfkient of solute in liqu+(cm2/scc) 

00 = Axi+ dispersion coefhcient for solute in carrier gas- (cm+ec) 
d = 2R, column dkmeter (cm) 
H = Height equivalent to a theoretical plate (cm) 
J&-c = Mod&d E&se! functions of East kind 
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=-Term defined by eqn. A-9 
.= _Modied Ressei functions of second kind 

--= Partition coefficient 
F 2K&jR 
= Term-defined by eqn. A-11 
= Terni defined by eqn. 11 
s Mass transfer coefficient (cm@) 
= Length of column (cm) 
= Uncoiled column length (cm) 
= Unngmalized moment defined by eqn. 20 
= Cohmln radius (cm) 
= R - is (cm) 
= Resolution defined by eqn. 40 
= Term defined by eqn. 13 
= Term defined by eqn. 17 
= Radial coordinate (cm) 
= Input sample volume (cm”) 
= Lap&e transform variable of time (secWx) 
= Time (xc) 
= Column cross-sectional average velocity (cm/set) 
= Term defined by eqns. 26 and 27 
= Term defined by eqns. 26 and 29 
= Axial coordinate (cm) 
= -Term deSned by eqn. 46 
= Term defined by eqn. 46 with 0, replaced by 48 
= Term defined by eqn. 47 
= Term defined by eqn. 47 with 0, replaced by 48 
= Coefficient defined by eqns. 25 and 26 
= Liquid film thickness (cm) 
= Quantity defined by equ. 28 
= Coefficient defined by eqn. 18 
= Normalized nth absolute moment (set) 
= Normalized second central moment (set’) 
= Kinematic viscosity (cmz/sec) 
= Quantity defined by eqn. 24 

= Quantity defined by eqns. A-16 and A-17 

APPENDIX 

The Laplace-transformed set of equations L-9 for E&Z) and &(s,r) become 

d% de 
De--Y--ssr- 

dz 
+ kg (c^ - es) = 0 (A-0 

d=& 
Ff 

1 d&- s _ 
.lr-D,cL= 

o 
(A-2) 

L! = 4, at z = 0 W-3) 



. 

d& R, 
k,(Ls-z,)= -DLdratr= (A-G 

and 

dCL 
-=O,atr=R 

dr (A-7) 

The soIutioo of eqn. A-2 with boundary conditions A-6 and A-7 is expressed in terms 
of Bessel functions IO. II, K0 and K,, 

By use of eqn, A-5 the flux at the interface becomes - 

kg@ - &) = kg dD>4/[k,.X?fK f dDLs FJ (A-IO) 

where 

-- - -- 
.% = &,(R’l/slD3 + Il(Rwa K,, (R’jslD&K, (RdsfDL) 

Substituting eqn. A-I I into eqn. A-l gives the dkerential equation 

(A-l 1) 

d2c 
v dE h c=. 

---I_-- 

&’ D,, dz D, 
(A-12) 

where 

%? (A-13) - ’ 2 s + R’(1 + k,TIK) 

with 

& 1 x 
+z -3. (A-j4) 

The solution of eqn. A-12 with boundary conditions A-3 and A-4 is 

L;(t,s) = c*(.i) += 

where 

(A-15) 



Substitution gf eqn. A-16 into eqn. A-15 evaluated at 5 = L yields after ex- 
panding &(s) and the exponential, 

C(L$) % 
[ 
C&=0) t 

dq 
s --& (s=O) + g $$- (s=O)] 

[ 
1 + s&L +- s2 ; ;; L’ i_ &L)] (_ (A-19) , 

Dividing eqn. A-19 by 

m, = c?qJ (s = 0) (A-20) 

and rearranging gives the TayIor series expansion 

E(L,s)lin, NN I - S.&L) + ; s’&(L) (A-21) 

which with eqns. 19-22 yields the moment equations 23-29. 
When one carries out the operations to calculate the height equivalent to a 

theoretical plate based on the definition eqn. 30, one obtains eqns. 32-37 and 

- _RZ+RR’*--6 
4OL 40, ( R )> (A-22) 

When d/R << L one can expand the functions In (1 A d/R) and l/(1 + 6/R) up to 
terms of order (d/Rj3, and show that eqn. 38, identical to Gclay’sL expression, is the 
result. 
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